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Shots fired in Edmonds after theft complaint from Shoreline

At least 4 shots were fired at the end of a theft complaint which started in Shoreline. Edmonds Police were called to the 24000 block of SR 104 (Edmonds Way) around 3am on August 15th, where shell casings were found. The victim, reported that his wallet was stolen while in Shoreline by two unknown women. He followed them after they ran off and watched them jump into a four door, maroon colored car. That car was driven by an unknown age black male who yelled at him, “I have a gun”.

The victim hailed a ride and followed the suspects to Edmonds, where the shots were fired. No one was hurt during the encounter.

The two females are described as follows:

#1-White female, 5’ 5” and about 120 pounds.
#2-Black female, 5’ 10” and about 160 pounds. She was thought to be in her 20’s and had a nose ring.

The suspect fled the scene in the maroon car. Detectives have located video of the incident. It can be found on our Youtube channel by following this link: https://youtu.be/fZ0fleGXRn8

This case is still under active investigation. Anyone with information is asked to call the Edmonds Police Department.
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